
West Howe Sound Community Association (WHSCA)
Minutes of Directors Meeting 2013 January 14

 1. Call to order, 7:30pm, agenda adopted.
 2. Minutes adopted for November 2012 directors meeting 
 3. Reports

 1. Treasurer's report - $931.67 
 4. Business

 1. Burnco. SCRD deferred first reading of rezoning request in November; the company has not yet  
provided a timeline. The Future of Howe Sound Society is organizing a meeting April 13 and has  
asked us to join the society. This will be discussed at our next general meeting. There is also a Howe  
Sound forum for politicians in late Feb

 2. BC Transit meeting. JCraddock attended and reported that it was a visioning exercise with questions  
about how to increase ridership. There will also be surveys and open houses, with results to be  
complied into a report for the SCRD. The next meeting is in April. It was also noted that the Gibsons  
Chamber of Commerce is working on a proposal for a small community bus. JValeriote attended BC  
Ferries consultations and noted that information about this process can be found at  
coastalferriesengagement.ca

 3. Salt in Hopkins. Efforts will be made to see if MOTI is filling the roadside boxes with salt.
 4. Langdale PAC meeting. MHiltz reported on the meeting he attended to introduce our organization. A  

common concern is the traffic at “Bernie’s Corner.” LTurnbull would like a small group to lobby for  
changes at that corner and two others: Central/Elphinstone and Harvey/Marine Drive. She advised  
that SCRD has hired Sharon Goddard on contract to study the possibility of a walking/biking path  
along Marine Drive.

 5. Eric Cardinall Hall acoustic panels have been installed but not yet tested.
 6. Hopkins Road is now paved. The path for bikes from Point Road to the water is frequently blocked by  

cars, but no one is ticketing them.  
 7. MHiltz and JValeriote are gathering data about roads and drainage, to be presented to Garry Nohr so  

he can take it to MOTI
 8. Lee Croy of the Sunshine Coast in Transition Initiative has offered to present at the Feb. 13 general  

meeting.
 9. Brighton dock divestiture. Still unclear why Squamish First Nations is interested.. 

 5. Director’s report. The Parks and Recreation master plan is now a year late. John Lockwood laid a wreath  
on behalf of the WHSCA at the Remembrance Day ceremony.

 6. Adjourned  9:15 p.m.


